Dear employer,
In accordance with the amount of my knowledge and
my abilities that are specified in my resume, I want to
let you know the following items.
Gender: male.
Date of Birth: 12/08/1981.
Nationality: Iranian.
SKYPE: Alifarvardin_1

ABOUT ME
ALI FARVARDIN
Oracle Database Administrator(ORACLE DBA)

SOCIAL NETWORK
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alifarvardin/
XING:

https://www.xing.com/profile/Ali_Farvardin
TELEGRAM:
https://t.me/Alifarvardin/
WHATSAPP:
https://wa.me/989151063918
SKYPE:
Alifarvardin_1

FACEBOOK:
https://www.instagram.com/Ali.Farvardin.DBA/

INSTAGRAM:
https://www.instagram.com/Ali.Farvardin.DBA/

TWITTER:
https://twitter.com/alifarvardin/

CONTACT
WEBSITE:
http://www.alifarvardin.com/
E-MAIL:
Alifarvardin@yahoo.com
ADDRESS:

Gropiusring 3, 22309 Hamburg, Germany

PHONE:
+49 176 69078950
+98 915 106 3918

My visa requirements are as follows:
Visa 18c is for persons with at least Bachelor's degree.
This visa is for jobs related to the field of study and academic degree.
The German embassy grants the job search visa after checking and authenticating the six-month
visa documents.
In this six month period, if the contract is coagulation with the employer, we will go to the foreign
office and our work permit and our blue cart will be issued.
Work Permit/ Visa?
Job Seeker Visa –From November 4, 2019 - until May 1, 2020
Do I require sponsorship?
NO
Reason for change:
immigration to Germany
Ready to relocate? Preferred Locations? Where I can work?
I can work in all the cities of Germany.
Current Location :
I reside in Hamburg
job requires travelling throughout Germany:
I don't have any problem with traveling, and traveling is my favorite.
When Can I Start: | notice period
I can start right away.
My spoken language: | level of German language :
I can speak English and now I have started to learn German and I like to improve my German
language skill. This means that I cannot speak German at the moment.
My expertise:
Oracle Database Administrator.
Total Experience:
Around 15 years.
Relevant Experience:
+10 years
Current organization:
After immigration , I am searching to found job opportunity
Last organization :
https://bank-melal.ir/
Requested salary amount (per year):
My salary requirement is in the €60,000 to €65,000+ range
Any planned vacations:
I don’t have any Plan.
Documents Confirmation:
My university degree documents are approved by the German Institute of ZAB and are
approved by the ANABIN website.
Telephonic Interview Availability:
it is Better to be notified the day before with LinkedIn or Email
Face to face Interview Availability:
It is Better to be have Skype interview in advance.
If all goes well, we can arrange a face-to-face interview.

